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~~d~RACT: This two-part paper will try to address how Early
In ood Educators (ECE) can benefit from drama and the ways and
eansorh . I d I .hthe ? ow an Actor prepares. Thefirst part of the paper wil ea Wit

Prerationale for utilizing drama and the preparation of an Actor to
fie/~areECE. It will also discuss the symbiotic relationship between the
Secs of Education and Drama, thus the Educator and the Actor. Theand
Pre part of the paper will try to demonstrate how the ECE can be
Obt~~redthrough the ZAL Method of training. Actors are trained to
A.watnseveralAwareness - Awareness of Self, Awareness of Other Selves,reness ,r d
A.war OJ Space (Surrounding), Awareness of Movement, an
an eness of Tempo (Timing). In order to achieve the above Awareness,

aCtor g h h if" , .R.elax· Oes t roug seven components 0 exercises, vis-a-vIs
and/tlon, Concentration, Imagination, the 5 Senses, Voice, Movement,
h ntel/ect 1 h '. b ifis/he . n Sort, the Actor/Educator Will be trained to e aware 0
talk .rt~hYSical, Mental, Emotional, and Spiritual Quotient. After this
' I IS rny .

POtentiI sincere hope that ECE will become more aware of his/her
furtheras and qualities as an Actor/Actresses (Performer), and take
willbe;eps to be a better ECE. In the long run, teaching and learning
lOokI: un. Educators will enjoy educating, and learners (children) willJOl1.vard L~env to earning.

Otds: dr
INfl{ Gina, theatre, acting, movement, education

O})tJCl'ION

"1'.

exp::t:;ecise fUnction oj drama is to lead the inquirer to moments oj direct
Passib/nce, transcending mere knowledge, enriching the imagination,

~ati Y touching the heart and soul as well as the mind. "

" &m~~ PrehYa pareth
t~istst&ull}ent\V\~each~rs via Drama and the Acting? My answer will be Why Not?
I~bta

a
closerel

l
.be I) Teachers are Actors/Actresses or Performers, and ii) there

~tepatlllal1'heatahonship between Education and the Arts (in our context today, it
Ct atlonsan ~e Or the performing arts). We can therefore benefit from the
.1'eac ctor/actress goes through, to enhance the teaching skills needed by
I. hersAt
I', to e ActoI, actOUt rs. Acting mean :
Iii, tobe s a character

to Ol11eone h
Pretend ' or er than oneself

mailto:zainallati.fJ@yahoo.com


IV. to imitate
v. to assume a role arrY oul

If we look at the above verbs, doesn't the teacher in the ~1~ssrooIIl~agerof
those actions? The teacher may play different roles, vis-a-vis faclhtato

r
, IIItheyt~e

instruction, leader, and change agent. When teachers are in the classrooIIls,sm,jll~
on a different sense of being, sense of management and sense of enthUSlarell'tlve
important to acknowledge this change in perception. As a matter of fact, ~\etta1i

0

all actors? We play different roles in our lives. Depending on the co~ siste~'
situation, we may be fathers, mothers, wives, husbands, teachers, bro~e:s,astage:
workers, bosses and paymasters. Even Shakespeare says that 'the wo

r
Ire'1Je~g

and we are mere players'. Ifwe think about it, we are not 'acting' but w~a actorson
or 'living it'. As a matter of fact we are the real actors, as opposed to t eUlItabletO
stage on on tvs and films. Our acting is real and we mean it.We are aC

co

our acting/actions, and answerable to the Director/Creator.

Relationship between Drama and Education ' a

Wb t i D ? iPSa IS ram a . atiOll,d'
i. Drama is an art form highly accessible to human beings ..In e~~~eirWorl~o

mode of learning that challenges students to make meantng 0 h roleS
ii. Drama is the enactment of real and imagined events tbr

oUg
rell

situation d sytllb
O
I

111. Drama enables both individuals and group to explore, shape an , c~
represent ideas and feelings and their consequences .' SandaudleO

IV. Drama has the capacity to move and change both part!~lpant ,lal'
and to affirm and challenge values, cultures and identities drat1laUcp8l'0

v. Drama includes a wide range of experiences, such a,s, drama,
improvisation, theatrical performances, film and teleVISion 'etj~
includes both the process and presentation of drama eselltSOCI

VI. Drama draws on many different contexts, from, past and pr
and cultures

'!ls,11

An Education in Drama eatiyeS~jSlj',
Drama in the school curriculum can develop students' artistic and C~etYof
can also provide knowledge and skills that are transferable to a va a call: sraO°

1

ocial, work-related contexts, including living, An education in drartlin a c1a~o~j\~
i. humanize learning by providing lifelike learning contexts ing, suP ~

setting that value active participation in a non_threaten t1pOv!

environment ,,",orl
d

11, empower tudent to under tand and influence their d g~V~
expl ring role and situation I alld' 'dua I~

Ill, develop tud nts' n n-verbal and erbal, in IVI , s t!JIov~
communicati n kill 1 dOlllalll

IV, devel p tudents int 11 tual, ial, ph ical and mora tioll

I
die and aC

earning that engage th ir th ught ,f ling, b



v,
:able students to become critically reflective members of the community
cUlought~eir engagement in dramatic contexts relating to identity, societies,
g' tUres,Ideologies, gender, time and change
p~ve,s~Udentsknowledge and understanding of drama and skills in drama to
gi:ICIpate throughout life in one of the oldest yet most dynamic art forms

e students experience in and understanding of the other arts

h ])rallla' "
~,eSetwo IS!I~Ing and living is drama, There exists a close relationship between
Indeed,it ~nhhes, Brian Way, in his book Development Through Drama, says,
:hepraCtiCQ~~rueto say that drama, so far from being new, is closely inter-woven in
Qt has e llnplementation of both the spirit and substance of every Education Act

Person,"B'er been passed, especially the idea of the development of the whole
InQnyPhys~Wenton to say that ",., there is not a child born anywhere in the world,

leal Orintellectual circumstances or conditions, who cannot do drama, "

(tote If Welook b k h " f i fu ' is idid ' ,Ce ach),Dra ac at t e ongins of drama, one 0 Its nctions IS 1.actism
Of n~llryBngl rna had penetrated the schools since the early days of the SIxteenth
attdla,loguest: Juan Luis Vives published his 'Exercitatio' in 1539, a collection
illlentlonto tho~posed according to rhetorical principles, Throughout, Vives draws
CaiOI1ance0/ Irnportance as well as the pleasures of observation, and reveals the
his~wellCookga~es ~nd advices the conditions for meaningful dram,a. Th~~ ~~e
Dr Oak'Ch'l WIthhIS Playway Method, Peter Slade with his dramatic actrvities III
ama' I d Dr ' ' Thr hfOII ' and Ch arna, Bnan Way Way with his book 'Development oug

GeroW~dby oth arlotte Chorpenning with her book 'Creative Drama'. Later
~\l aldlneI3ri er ~rama educationists such as Dorothy Heathcote, Winifred Ward,
~etStusI3oa~;~Iks, Gavin Bolton, and theatre activists like Bertolt Brecht and
Cre,weenth e large continuum of performing arts range from Play to Theatre,~ alIv eSe tw '
thea e A10v 0 poles there is Dramatic Play, Creative Play, Creative Drama,
illehttre,As aernent, Drama In Education Theatre In Education, and Children's

"10 rern' ,
themnedabo Inder, ECE should be aware of the different forms that I have

asteachi ve, and to know their characteristics and salient features before using
hi ng toolsray ,

as a li:
atlYF

orrn of Drama
''1:
b 'he Dram. C ' ,
efore ki a ore buzlds a bridge between play and learning. In the years
cQvesa ~dergarten, when blankets thro ••.:n over tables became dangerous
dt'QtnQ: Parents' old clothes grew into brave, new explorers, playing at
dt'QtnQe Ug/u liS about being human, Beginning with kindergarten, the
PI Ore hel I 'QCelV' h ps us learn how to work together when we are peop e In a
uhd It a b I,erstand pro lem to solve. Walking in the shoes of others he'Ps us
nezghborh others and participate successfully in the making of a

Ood- be it of people next door or people around the world, "
Kindergarten Core Curriculum

Resources

v'I,

Vii,



fhe
Children learn through play (and play is the early beginning o~thea~;~~eor

philosophy of ECE is largely child-centred, thus an emphasis on the HUpoipulate,
play. Play provides children with the opportunity to actively explore, JIla~bildJeD
and interact with the environment. The quality of learning that youngh'ldrento
experience is of crucial importance for their future. Play encourages ~dlto the~
investigate, create, discover and motivate them to take risks and a levelsor
understanding of the world. It challenges children to achieve ne':' h cOilcrete
understanding of events, people and the environment by interact.ing W~~dreilbegl~
materials. Hands-on activities create authentic experiences in which chi giilgaD
to feel a sense of mastery over their world, and a sense o~ belO~y foJlo«;
understanding of what is going on in their environment. This phIloS?PworldaD
with Piaget's ideals that children should actively participate in their but'Jirt

le
r.' h h " 'learners .0vanous environments so as to ensure t at t ey are not passive . _ tbeUs"

scientists' who are actively engaged. Piaget also emphasized imitatIon t basiC~e~
the body to represent and enact to pretend, as the child's first and ~oshildbood'ld
into the symbolic world. Play is a very important and special part 0 ~'onaI1ori
allows a child to experiment with the world around him and the eJIl.o~otof1~~
inside him. To many it might seem like mere child's play but there l\gpbysl~1
going on behind the scene like skill building, problem solving, overco~e presch0
and mental challenges, etc. Playing with products made especi~llY for dentle

afOiJ1
;'

children helps a child in building self-confidence, encourages llldepe; ge orgr
o
ll

and clears his concepts. For the development of their fine and .a~seJ{treJll~~. It I '&'
movements, for the growth of the child's eye-hand coordinatIon, d J1lud,~'
important for him to 'play' with the natural things around him - san ,
water and other 'props' .

. OleJ1t 1~
Educational Theories and Implications to Drama and Child De"e1~~tWbere~tbe
Imitation is a natural and spontaneous 'stage' of early child developJIltheoriesoIpl
child is beginning to investigate the world by imitating it. (One ofth~ } gestureS'1111
origin of theatre is Imitation). Piaget notes that "To express things WI: lActiTig 0\, ~
child must have a mental image of what it is he or she is acting OU i processope)
turn strengthens the "mental image ". inferring that this .rec.iprO~aget.d

esc
pat'

natural way of learning. In his book Play, Dreams and ImitatIOn, ~ cb1ldreePilo

playas allowing repletion of discovery. By repeating the discove ;ined.'\pot
able to solidify their experiences and enjoy them for the pleasure g cuPtba~abli'P
will frequently substitute a pencil-box for a cup, or even drink fron'\~ldreoe~pPip!.
there. The higher level of play is characterized by rules that the cl:s aodp~, 0

1

themselves, organizing for the teacher their own involvement. RUma. 1I1 t'eli
such as this are frequently adaptable, or a starting point for. dr

a
to carve10tioP'

Interpersonal Intelligence, drama in chool has the potentJa~ and revooflloi;
understandings of why events ha e occurred such a war, fam~e staJ1diOJcatiOP
Research filtered through emotion a well as intellect creates un %a III BdtlOJ11llI'J
people in lved in the e ituation feel. This i where DIE (Draprocesse.lie ,Po. a or Oil 111'

group playa role. It can als be d ne thr ugh Creative Dram, d a!11a•I O~
onnccting Howard nrdener Kinae thetic Int lligence to rd gestllre.

dance can communi ale id a and m tion thr ugh m vemenl an



applied'
interpret\SchoOlscan assist children in developing and refining ability to use and
eXPressivOdy language; a vital social skill. Drama can enhance children's
elllotione range of mobility, providing an outlet for emotion. Repression of
falllousa~:n have negative effects on the growth of personality. Boleslavsky, a
bOdy, nOto~~ s~yS, "the gift of observation must be cultivated in every part of your
iIl~realert" y l~ YOureyes, through the process of reenacting, we become ten times
chIldrenre This statement is useful from an educational perspective, because if
~e 'Illeta-enact a concept, (which may be from enacting the 'splitting of atoms' to
hdUcation~orphosis of a butterfly'), that concept will be understood better.
/Ollla gre y, drama can improve cognition through developing an understanding
acqUesLe ater perspective than just the conventional intellectual. According to
nOtablycrCO~(a French Master) "Movement can go deeper than words. " Drama,
aPPr eatlVe d· d'" d'h oachesIn rama, creatrve movement an mime are emotion-centre
t~e~toe:XP;e order to communicate satisfactorily in life, the individual must feel
elro\Vnfee~~themselves. According to T.S. Elliot, "The less a person understands

En lUgs, the more they fall prey to them".
S ballcill T
!Q0' ~eca! S e;chers' skil1s via the Preparation Of An Actor
coeaUlngfula .ely say that Teaching is Acting. Teaching should be entertaining,
So:paring~h~t~ulating and enlightening. No wonder teaching is so tiring. In
Re e of th eacher and the Actor, they do share many aspects that are the same.
ablsourceful~ common traits are Confident Creative, Energetic, Versatile,
e to ' l\.eacti If ' .Sett· SOrt0 ve. we take a closer look the classroom environment, we are
lUg. ut Som f' . h 1vaic . Space e 0 the theatncal elements that are present in t e c assroom

tathe,facial (set), Props (teacher's teaching aids) Script (lesson plan), use of
e A e:xpres' , di~rep CBI(I\. Slon, body language, body movement, and costume. Accor mg

sna\j~rationof ~soc. for Childhood Educational International) Position Paper on the
C~lddbe pre arly Childhood Education Teachers it was suggested that teachers
oUrhOodBdpar~d in the four areas of General Education, Foundation of Early
~sownPUthucahon, Child Development, and Learning and Teaching Process. For. u .pOSetod I . . h
Prep ~der th ay, would like to highlight certain aspects pertammg to t e
reac~~atlonsi' e area of General Education out of the ten required training. 'lIn 'tOUr f '
InSt"..gl>roc ? them are related to drama/theatre. Under the Learning and
'~Ctl ess It '1' . hi onalst ' Was suggested that in order for the teacher to be farni iar Wit. crate'

reating Igles~ the program should include techniques for:
and re earnmg environments that foster creativity healthy self-concepts

ii. proPOrt~ardfor others and intellectual and physic;1 growth in balanced
~tegratl.ons '

iii. ~ntelIect~1 Pla~, a growth process, as an integral part of a child's
IllPlernen~.'soclaVemotional, physical and aesthetic development
cUtrjCUluIng a program of learning for young children that includes all
~atherna~ areas such as language (oral and written, literature, reading).
VISh ICS Us f '., ~. d"a] arts (~ .e 0 technology, SCIence, oCIal studIes, perJormmg an

USIC,dance, theatre, art, film) and physical education



11.

ce~a~
From the above, we could see that an ECE has to go through a seSthc

program of training for him or her to do the job well. They must p~s yotJ1l1
know ledge, skills and sensitivity to interact successfully with not onl~ \ ~OIlSaJ10
child, but also parents, guardians, para-professionals, community ?rganIza;ClorcaJ1
others whose action affects children. It is in this context where I thInk, the pedo!ll1
help the ECE to prepare oneself so that he/she would be able to
convincingly well in the classroom.

How An Actor Prepares . the~1
To the actor, unlike the artist or the musician, his/her main instrument IStakecare
and the voice. Therefore in order to be able to perform well, he/she has t~ee~,ora
and train the instruments. One cannot master the art of acting in a day, a e reqllj~
year, without endless hours of practice. Some basic fundamentals that ar
of an actor is: sl adverse

1. Concentration - Learn to concentrate. Work at it under rno
circumstances, until your train of thought cannot be disturbed. mallIlatll~,
Observation - Acquire the habit of being observant. Study h~e theYsbOJ,
Watch the actions of others as they go from class to class, wh tOPtota1
while they watch a football game, or when they meet at the bU~S hOwtb~r
Note what people do with their hands, how they tilt their he

a
~eriStJlsaJlo

hold their feet, shoulders, knees and arms. Study the rna 51011' ~,
different types: very active people, others who. ~~e 15. Ob

sefl

methodological, aggressive people. And ultra-precise indiVI ua aD

and remember your observations. , hichjIlCI~e~'
Cooperation - Acting is only one phase of a great enterprIse; ity Vlo

r

not only actors but also the director, stage-hands, pub IC 'fPc
prompter, stage-manager and of course the audience. d nt actordpol
Desire for Improvement - An es~ential ~lemen~ for the stu/s~e shOIl'.ty,
actor should not become self-satisfied with their work. Be ppOrtllJ1lW1011:'ble 0 ' v·p'
loose the burning desire to improve at every at everyyoSSl I rge1YlIl\Vell'
Inborn. Qualities - There are certain qualities whIch are atbeJl1,A, fJ'
students without these innate qualities must strive to develoP otiOllaiIYi
developed imagination, an acute ear, ability to express e~ol be/~be~
actor can be taught form, principles, and techniques, ?ut he CNone 0

emotional expression: that he must acquire for hImself. 'litYto

qualities can be omitted from the art of acting. d tbea
b1

Memorization - A strong memory to recall past incidents all
memorize dialogs.

Ill.

iv.

v.

eol.
BII"ifO~eoll

, Selves, sIll(Ill
The Actor has to tram to be aware of Self, Other . d draJl18biIl~t

Movement and Tempo. I wish to share here with you, how Itratn~fter I~actle ~
in 'Acting' at the School of Performing Arts at USM in Pen~ng, arne 11 ;Oflll~
ab ut 25 year, I have c me up with a training rneth d whIch,l 110f311/Ie bij'" 'ng ISO 11

Method. fter everal year of teaching, 1 realized that the traIn
l

ould a, . fsit)
a lot of mo ement or phy ical training. In thi c nte t, th~ BeE ~he Vll1\e
fr m movcm nt training, to enhan hi her tea hing kill. t

VI.



\V~sconsin " .. .
Phl!]ipZ ,~~ofessor A.C. Scott uses Tal ChI to tram hIS actmg students. Professor
classesB:nh Uses Kalaripayattu and the Kathakali movements in his theatre
JapaninvISPhilosophy is that "all bodies become eyes". Tadashi Suzuki from
('JneArt e~te~ the Suzuki Method, which derives from Kabuki and Noh theatre
uSesIllOd

0
StIllness - In the stillness, there is movement). Other western schools

beingtrapel11dance, ballet, gymnastics, acrobat, fencing, juggling, and the latesteZe.
1taill'
In~ ;llg the BOdy
~ aaYsiaIt.
gorousap' ry to infuse the several martial art forms that are available here. The
PSYCho_Ph/~oachto exercising hightens the mind-body connection. This integrated
eGXPlorea slcal infrastructure training methods which many training methods
rt 're reco .
Kuo\VSky.I b gnlz~bly the approaches of Constantine S~anisla~sky .and Jerz~
ng.I ev .orrow Ideas from various forms of Pencak Silat, Tat ChI, and ChI

~xercisees~~ In~ented "Tai-Lat" (a combination of Tai Chi and Silat) for acting
def?regOi~ YSlcalization of an Actor is important for the preparation of an Actor
e~vedare'g up on the stage. Through movement training, some of the benefitsI .
'.' Self-CII. A. onfidence
iii. \Varene f
IV. Stall1' ss 0 Self - strength and weakness

BOd111a- Energy - Breathing
vV' Bol Coordination
I. B y COntrol

Vii, A.OdyPOsture
Viii. \Varenes
IX, eOnce s of Space - Levels - Directions~. ntrationX !V1ell1', S oflZationenSeof rh

Ythm and tempo
V
oCa11't '
Otherth alllillg
Inte an the h .
tOe~SOfbre

P :'Slcal aspect, I use the 'Solfa' Ladder' for the training of the voice,
ancethe ~Illl~ and pitch. Besides the sight reading, I also use .si~ple songs,

tONe Is In pronunciation, intonation, articulation, and projection.
In Co tlJSIOPte nClusi N
~Parati On I \V .
tep~,Onan ould like to reiterate that the teacher can benefit from the~'I lUl1h actor .
IIehker by goes through because he or she is a performer. I WIll go on a'<Ita Propo ., .'

nCethe sk' SIng that ECE to take classes in Drama and Actmg because It
IlIs of the ECE in his or her carrier as an educator.

~~~t
~alJ,('~NCl:

harles S
l:d~' (J .971) "T . . ... . '

c%o!'!. C hOughts On MUSIC as Ae the tic Education m Toward an Aesthetic
entral Midwestern R gionaJ ducational Laboratory, Inc.
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